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Dear Clinical Instructors:
Thank you for agreeing to serve as a clinical site for the Diagnostic Medical
Sonography program at the University of Rio Grande/Rio Grande Community College.
Sonography educational programs do not exist alone. It takes the commitment of many
sonographers, who have an interest in helping educate the next generation of ultrasound
professionals. So it is with your help that we strive to provide excellence in both classroom and
clinical education for our students.
These guidelines were developed to assist you, the clinical instructor. Please refer to
them often as they may answer many questions regarding your role and clinical expectations of
the students.
Our program is changing the sequencing of the courses and the admission criteria. We
are changing the sequencing of the program to address the feedback we have received from
students, Clinical Instructors and prospective employers. The new admission criteria will allow
high school seniors to apply if they have met the new admission requirements. This year we
begin the transformation process. It will take the academic years 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 to
complete the transition. Due to clinical availability, we had to cut our enrollment in half for these
classes (because both classes will be in clinicals summer 2019; one class finishing the program
and the other class starting the program). During the transition, some clinical sites may not be
used as much over the next couple of years. Please understand that this is a temporary situation.
The Class of 2019 enters the program summer semester 2018, and will follow the old
sequence of courses. They will be finished at the end of summer semester 2019
The Class of 2020 will take pre-requisite courses fall 2018, continue these courses and
add sonography classes spring 2019, and begin their clinical education with you summer 2019.
Prior to their arrival at your sites these students will have had a full 16 week semester in the
scanlab and a full semester of Abdomen/Gynecology or Cardiac/Vascular coursework. We feel
these students will be better prepared as they begin their clinical courses. Their second year will
consist of the remaining sonography classes and the last two semesters of clinicals. At the end of
spring semester 2020 they will be finished and graduation will now coincide with program
completion.
Next spring we will be able to revert to full enrollment for the class of 2021 and things
will be smooth sailing again.
While we took the time to make these changes we also decided to try some new
software for clinical documentation. We are using Typhon Group software and there are many
changes for the students, but the only change for the Clinical Instructors will be evaluations. You
will now complete evaluations online and will get an email when they are due. You will only
have to do two (2) evaluations per semester! You will be provided login information in order to
access the software. Look for my emails throughout the year.
The students will still be providing you with a paper time sheet to sign and turn in to me
for verification, but they will be transferring their hours into Typhon for tracking purposes. I will
make sure the paper time matches the Typhon time.
Checkoffs will work the same as they’ve worked in the past, but I have added a
Semester Goals form the students will ask you to help them with at the end of week one. The
purpose is to motivate them to make a plan of the checkoffs they should be able to get while at
your site. This goals list will be re-evaluated by you and the student at mid-term.
We want you to know that you are sincerely appreciated for your time and effort. It is
through your dedication that we will produce outstanding sonographers.
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PART A

CLINICAL GUIDELINES
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CLINICAL GUIDELINES
(Provided for Clinical Instructors and Students)
The ideal clinical rotation is one that provides the student the opportunity to apply the knowledge
learned in the classroom and those of other rotations as well as to draw upon the experience of the
sonographers of the department. The student's assigned location is made in advance and should be
strictly followed. It is also very important to maintain good communication between the clinical instructors
and the University of Rio Grande Faculty concerning the student's clinical progression. These clinical
rotations are designed to be compatible with the student's clinical needs.
The responsibilities of the Clinical Instructor (Sonographer) should be as follows:
1.

First, provide the student with an orientation to the hospital and departmental procedures
necessary for good patient care.

2.

Show actual scanning and diagnostic procedures to the student. Explain what you are
doing, how you are doing it, and what you are demonstrating. Be specific in your
explanations for it is through you, the student learns to be an accurate, competent
sonographer.

3.

Explain the appropriate equipment manipulation and technique.

4.

At the end of the first week meet with the student and help him/her establish goals for the
semester. Determine which checkoffs the student should be able to obtain by the end of the
semester.

5.

Observe the student performing the procedure, helping them understand what they are
imaging, why the study was ordered, and why they are doing it in this manner. Spend time
reviewing the order and helping the student use critical thinking to understand why the test
was ordered and what pathology they might expect to see. Also, review the images after the
study is complete and teach the student how to write an impression for the interpreting
physician.

6.

Take turns examining patients by having the student repeat certain images, perform the ultrasound
system operations, perform parts of the study, or perform the entire study. This not only provides
the student with practice, but it also enables the student to learn helpful hints from the clinical
instructor and his/her way of performing the procedure. Everyone has little "tricks" that prove
helpful to him/her. These may also prove helpful to the student in establishing their own routine.
What works for one person, however, does not necessarily work for another. Be helpful, but not
critical.

7.

If the workload is light and slow, the clinical instructor may take more of the role of the supervisor
and ask the student to do more of the exams. If the workload is heavy, the clinical instructor may
need to perform more of the exams while the student observes so as not to fall behind. Students
are in the rotation to obtain necessary clinical experience. Having the students perform every
other exam will allow them the learning experience they need.

8.

In order to be promptly notified if the University of Rio Grande closes or experiences delays
due to weather or other conditions, please subscribe to the university’s early alert system.
You can subscribe on the urg.edu website. Click on Current Students, then Campus Police,
then Nixle/Emergency Texting System. Follow all of the instructions on this page to be set
up and you will among the first notified of any closings or delays.

8.

Allow students to have access to medical records and to obtain electronic or hard copies of
interesting cases to be used for case presentations and research papers to be presented during
the didactic portion of the student's education. The students have the necessary release of
information forms, and must obtain consent from the patients in order to use their images as part
of a case study, or the images must be de-identified prior to leaving the clinical site.
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9.

Evaluations will be completed online using the Typhon Group software. You will be notified
and reminded via email when the evaluations are due. Complete evaluations in the middle
and at the end of the semester. Evaluations must be completed by a registered
sonographer (please include your credentials on the evaluation). Comments are
encouraged. The registered sonographer who works with the student the most should fill
out the evaluation.

10.

Correct the student when necessary in a timely, professional manner. Problems that you feel the
student is having during the rotation may be addressed prior to the written evaluation. Please
contact the Clinical Coordinator should a problem arise. Remember that good communication
between the clinical instructors and University of Rio Grande faculty is essential.

11.

The students are required to attain clinical check-offs. It is a “competency” based program and
check-offs reflect a competency system. Furthermore, a sonographer must hold the credential
in the specialty of the check-off, in order to approve and sign the student’s check-offs.
Please include your specific credentials with your signature, ex. Jane Doe RDMS (Abd).
RDMS is not specific enough. The student will provide the necessary documents to complete
these checkoffs.

12.

Verify the accuracy of the student's clinical time sheets by reviewing them at the end of each week
and signing where indicated. Be mindful that your signature on the time sheet binds you to
the accuracy of the student’s record, should disciplinary proceedings involving the student
be initiated.

13.

Demonstrate a friendly, professional attitude toward the student. They chose this profession and
we can help them achieve it.

DEPARTMENT ORIENTATION
Upon arrival to each new clinical site, the student should be oriented to the department.
This should include the following:
1.

Location of crash cart, fire extinguisher, oxygen, suction and hospital emergency code.

2.

State names of reading physicians and supervisors.

3.

Policies on signing in and out, lunch, breaks, phone calls, and parking.

4.

Description of department layout.

5.

Demonstration of equipment used for recording procedure.

6.

Location of linen.

7.

Use of departmental procedure manual.

8.

Location of wheelchairs and stretchers and explanation of patient room numbering
system.

9.

Demonstration of telephone system.

10.

Describe the flow pattern of the requisition/exam ordering system.

11.

Describe the procedure for logging patients.
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DRESS CODE
The Medical Sonography program has adopted a clinical uniform as dress code policy.
Uniforms are to be worn at all times during the student's clinical assignments. The student
should present a neat and professional appearance and abide by the Medical Sonography
program dress code unless otherwise approved by the Clinical Coordinator and the clinical
facility.
Uniform Requirements:
1. Name Tag:
Students must wear a name tag. Students are required to wear their name tag at all times
during their clinical rotations. This is done for the protection of the student and as a
requirement of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO).
The name tag will be obtained by the student prior to the start of clinical rotations.
2. Scrub Uniform Clothing:
Navy colored scrub uniform slacks and tops are the acceptable clinical uniform for the general
sonography students. Red colored scrub uniforms are the acceptable clinical uniform for the
cardiovascular sonography students. Scrubs must be solid colored only; prints are not
acceptable. Any style of slacks or tops is acceptable.
3. Shoes:
White uniform shoes, all-white tennis shoes with white shoelaces (worn only during clinicals), or
uniform clogs may be worn with the clinical uniform. Socks should be white.
4. Appearance:
Clean personal hygiene is expected of each student. Hair will be neat at all times and styling
will be consistent with a professional appearance. Beards will be short and well-trimmed. Makeup will
be discrete and consistent with a professional appearance. Fingernails will be short and well
maintained. No acrylic nails are permitted. Nails must be free of polish or polish must
be free of chips. Students are permitted to wear wedding or engagement rings, earrings (limited to
two per ear) and watches. No costume or oversized jewelry will be allowed. Perfumes and aftershave
lotions are prohibited. Facial piercing is not permitted. Tattoos must be covered at all times in the
clinical setting. No sunglasses or head coverings (unless dictated by your religion and approved by
the instructor) are to be worn.
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ATTENDANCE/TARDINESS POLICY
1.

The student must be present and ON TIME for all clinical assignments. The student must
be at each rotation for the total scheduled time. Any exceptions must be documented on
the daily log sheet, and approved by the clinical instructors.

2.

Falsification of clinical hours is grounds for dismissal from the program.

3.

If sick, the student is required to call the clinical site and notify the Clinical Coordinator as
soon as possible. The student’s time sheet must indicate the person notified and the time
the call was made. Personal days must be scheduled in advance with the Clinical
Coordinator and are subject to approval. Failure to do this or to get personal days preapproved, will result in doubling of the makeup time. NO other make-up days will be
permitted except under extenuating circumstances.

4.

Make-up clinical time will be scheduled through the clinical site and Clinical Coordinator.
Clinical make-up should be performed at the rotation missed, if possible. All missed time
MUST be made up by the end of the semester. Failure to make up time will be grounds
for program dismissal.

5.

Extra time can be banked in advance by going to clinicals on days the university is closed
or during finals week; or by attending sonography or class related functions. For attending
such functions, students will receive double the hours of the seminar (ex. attend a 6 hour
seminar; earn 12 hours of bank time).

6.

You may carry 32 hours from fall semester to spring, and 32 hours from spring semester
to summer. Any hours built up beyond these limits and not used will be forfeited.

7.

The medical sonography program schedule will not exceed 40 hours per week during any
semester. This includes didactic and clinical hours.

8.

Medical Sonography students follow the standard URG holiday schedule. The dates the
university is closed (and that you do not have to attend class or clinicals) for the 2018-2019
academic year are as follows*:










Mon. Sept. 3
Fri. Oct. 12
Nov. 21-23
Mon. Jan. 21
Mon. Feb. 18
Mar. 4 thru 8
Apr 19
July 4

Labor Day
Bob Evans Farm Day
Thanksgiving
MLK Day
Presidents’ Day
Spring Break
Spring Holiday
4th of July Holiday

*These dates can be used to make up missed time or bank extra time, but only if your
clinical site is operating on these days.
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WEEKLY TIME SHEETS
Time sheets will be turned in weekly. You must keep track of your start and end time, and the
total hours you get per day. Credit WILL NOT be given for partial hours. (8 hours and 45
min = 8 hours. You must stay an entire hour to get credit). Total these hours for the week
and turn the time sheet in to the clinical coordinator, BUT ONLY AFTER you have
transferred your hours and case logs into Typhon. Please explain any absences or extra
hours in the comment section, and by selecting the appropriate checkbox in Typhon. There is
also room for comments in Typhon. Your maximum amount of hours cannot exceed 40 hours
per week, including didactic hours. Your Clinical Instructor, or other sonographer in the
department, will sign and verify the hours you record on your time sheet. The Clinical
Coordinator will verify that your paper time matches your Typhon time.
This sheet also includes areas for listing the types of exams that you are exposed to. Please
write down the *role that you had in the exam, and the amount of **supervision that you were
given. You will need to total the role and supervision at the bottom of the page before the time
sheet can be turned in. Incomplete time sheets will be returned to the student for completion.
You will transfer this case log of exams into Typhon each week.

University of Rio Grande
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Weekly Clinical Records and Program Hours
Student_______________________________ CLINICAL SITE___________________________________
Week of ____________________
Clinical Hours

Time In

Time
Out

Hours

Tech

Comments

Monday
Tuewsday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Total
Sonographer signature ___________________________________________________
Procedure Record
Exam Type

Date

Role*

Super**

Indications and
Findings

*O=Observed *A= Assisted *P= Performed **US= Unsupervised **MoS=Mod Supervised **FS= Full Supervised
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_______

_______

________

_______

________

__________

MINIMUM CASE REQUIREMENTS
You are required to be involved in a minimum number of cases before program completion.
These minimum numbers and the cases they relate to are listed in the tables below. By logging
your cases into Typhon each week you will be able to see a running total of your exams and
your standing in meeting this requirement.

Minimum number of cases for CV students are as follows:
Echo
TEE
Contrast Echo
Visceral Vascular (Renal Arteries, Aorta,
SMA, etc…)
Carotid
Arterial Duplex LE
Arterial Plethysmography LE
Venous Duplex LE
Venous Duplex UE
ABI
TCD

30
5
2
2
30
1
3
30
0
20
0

Minimum number of cases for GEN students are as follows:
RUQ aka Limited Abdomen
Includes Pancreas, Liver, GB, CBD, RK
(Do not count these organs separately if they are
combined in a study like this)
GB/CBD
Pancreas
Liver
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Complete Abdomen
Aorta
Renal
Spleen
Pelvic-TransAbdominal
Pelvic TransVaginal
OB
Thyroid
Scrotum
Breast
Soft Tissue
Non-Cardiac Chest

30, OR
15
5
15
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
5
3
30
1
30
30
30
30
10
15
3
1
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PART B

CLINICAL OBJECTIVES
AND PROGRESSION
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OVERALL CLINICAL OBJECTIVES
The student will:
1.

Actively participate in clinical work and be receptive to instruction.

2.

Cooperate with peers and staff.

3.

Make good use of time (clean and stock exam rooms) and seek out new learning
experiences.

4. Cell phones are to be turned off while at the clinical site. Phones may only be used during
breaks and away from patient care areas.
5.

Maintain attendance and punctuality.

6.

Show alertness and responsibility for duties.

7.

Learn department procedures and carry them out properly.

8.

Be attentive to patients, sonographers and department needs.

9.

Maintain a professional appearance in accordance with the department and program
requirements.

10.

Be responsive to the needs and comfort of the patient.

11.

Leave the work area neat and clean.

12.

Recognize own limitations and seek help when necessary.

13.

Have good rapport with patient.

14.

Stay unbiased as a student and stay out of departmental politics.

In the clinical situation, the student will:
1. Identify which diagnostic procedures are indicated for various disease processes.
2. Identify the anatomic plane visualized and normal and abnormal anatomy visualized.
3. Identify normal vs. abnormal testing results obtained.
4. Demonstrate an understanding of the various types of ultrasound and testing equipment
and how to choose the proper equipment for each study.
5. Demonstrate a working knowledge of gain controls, transducer types and machine
settings
for each particular examination.
6. Explain variations in technical factors and scanning or testing techniques for varying
body habitus and difficult or challenging patients.
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In the clinical situation and given a patient, the student will:
1.

Evaluate the requisition to determine the area of interest and pathology to be
investigated.

2.

Examine the patient's chart or question the patient to further determine the area of
interest and the differential diagnosis.

3.

Enter all pertinent data into the department logbook or database.

4.

Introduce self to patient, obtain the patient’s permission to observe/ perform the exam,
and explain the examination to the patient.

5.

Verify correct identification of patient.

6.

Verify correct preparation, if any, of the patient.

7.

Prepare equipment including patient information and scanning or testing reference
information.

8.

Assist patient to examination room.

9.

Have patient properly gowned.

10.

Assist patient onto scanning or examination table.

11.

Keep patient covered for privacy.

12.

Talk with patient in a reassuring, professional manner.

13.

Follow proper procedure for isolation of patient, if necessary.

14.

Give proper instructions for moving and breathing, to ensure adequate patient
cooperation.

15.

Select the proper transducer, or testing apparatus (i.e., blood pressure cuffs, etc.)

16.

Prepare hard copy recording device or image database.

17.

Adjust the gain controls for the anatomy of interest.

18.

Perform the routine testing/scanning procedure following a logical sequence and
department protocol.

19.

Adjust machine settings or protocols to obtain optimum examination results.

20.

Obtain and prepare images and necessary paperwork for physician review according to
department protocol.

21.

Evaluate the images or testing results for accuracy and determine if the disease process
is adequately demonstrated.

22.

Check images and testing results with the interpreting physician and/or supervising
sonographer and obtain any additional images or testing data as needed.

23.

Assist patient from scanning or examination table.

24.

Properly route the patient from the examination area.

25.

Ensure that the patient is transported out of the department.

26.

Students must remain in lab until procedure and department paperwork have been
completed for each patient they observe, assist with, or perform procedures; unless
clinical instructors approve otherwise.
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SPECIALTY CLINICAL OBJECTIVES
ABDOMINAL SCANNING
The student will:
1. Perform a survey scan of the abdomen.
2. Demonstrate in two planes the normal liver anatomy, including texture, vasculature, landmarks
and surrounding anatomy.
3. Locate, demonstrate, and follow in two planes the biliary system (GB, CBD, Intra and Extrahepatic).
4. Locate and demonstrate the major abdominal vasculature.
5. Locate and demonstrate in two planes images of the pancreas, including head, body and tail.
6. Locate and demonstrate in two planes both kidneys, differentiating cortex, medulla and renal
sinus.
7. Locate and demonstrate in two planes the spleen.
8. Locate and demonstrate the retroperitoneal, peritoneal and pleural spaces, and the organs or
structures included.
9. Identify surrounding GI structures.
10. Perform basic abdominal Doppler studies.
11. Differentiate normal vs. abnormal anatomy and demonstrate pathology for diagnosis.

GYNECOLOGICAL AND SMALL PARTS SCANNING
The student will:
1. Demonstrate the anatomy and recognize pathology within the scrotum.
2. Demonstrate the anatomy and recognize pathology within the prostate.
3. Demonstrate the anatomy and recognize pathology within the thyroid.
4. Demonstrate the anatomy and recognize pathology within the breast.
5. Demonstrate normal pelvic anatomy and recognize pathology.
6. Perform transvaginal scans when indicated.
7. Demonstrate 1st trimester normal findings and pathology.
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OBSTETRICAL SCANNING
The student will:
1.

Give instructions on patient prep and determine when prep is adequate by ultrasound.

2.

Determine the position and number of fetuses.

3.

Locate and display a survey of normal fetal anatomy, including all extremities, internal
structures, and brain anatomy.

4.

Select and measure an appropriate BPD and head circumference.

5.

Select and measure an appropriate abdominal circumference.

6.

Select and measure an appropriate femur length.

7.

Demonstrate four chamber heart and identifying all anatomy.

8.

Locate and grade the placenta.

9.

Locate and measure the amniotic fluid pockets.

10.

Recognize fetal anomalies and demonstrate adequately.

11.

Select and measure an appropriate CRL.

12.

Demonstrate first trimester pathology (i.e., ectopic, blighted ovum, AB's, corpus luteum).

13.

Demonstrate normal pelvic anatomy including uterus, vagina, ovaries, and adnexa.

14.

Correlate and demonstrate pelvic pathology.

15.

Perform transvaginal scans when indicated.
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Vascular Scanning
The student will:
1.

Demonstrate blood flow through the venous system using 2D imaging, color flow and
Doppler.

2.

Demonstrate blood flow through arteries using 2D imaging, color flow and Doppler.

3.

Demonstrate use of other noninvasive testing as indicated for arterial and venous disease.

4.

Perform vein mapping.

5.

Differentiate normal vs. abnormal anatomy and demonstrate pathology for diagnosis.

Cardiac Scanning
The student will:
1.

Demonstrate the anatomy and recognize pathology in all views of the heart.

2.

Demonstrate the use of M-mode, Doppler and color flow mapping as it pertains to
echocardiography.

3.

Demonstrate how to perform a stress echo.

4.

Demonstrate how to perform a transesophageal echo.

5.

Demonstrate the difference in views of the anatomy between transthoracic and
transesophageal echocardiography.

6.

Demonstrate the use of contrast in echocardiography.
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CLINICAL PROGRESSION
Because students rotate through a variety of clinical sites offering different specialty
experiences, the clinical instructor should base student performance on previous experiences
and the length of time the student has spent in a given specialty.
Students learn the specialties of abdomen/small parts and OB/gyn, OR cardiac and vascular.
Students will have two rotations each semester (fall and spring) and one rotation the last
summer semester in the program. The clinical skill level should steadily improve with each
rotation. Development should progress as follows:
Summer (1) Semester
(June to August)

Fall Semester
(August to December)

At the end of the summer
semester, the student will
have had hands-on scanning
experience in the scanlab.
Basic scanning skills should
be in place by this time. A
clinical final must be passed
to proceed in the program.

At the end of fall semester,
the student will have had an
introduction to General or CV
scanning and should have
completed seven (7) checkoffs for competency.
Scanning skills will continue
to show improvement.

Spring Semester
(January to May)

Summer (2) Semester
(June to August)

At the end of spring
semester, the student will
have had more advanced
General or Cardiovascular
experiences and should
demonstrate the ability to
complete basic studies. Ten
(10) more check-offs will
have been completed for
competency.

By the end of summer
semester, the student should
be competently performing
most General or
Cardiovascular studies.
Eight (8) more check-offs, for
a total of 25 should have
been completed for
graduation.

During your first week, pay attention to the exams that are performed the most at your clinical
site. At the end of your first week you and your Clinical Instructor will jointly set the goals for the
checkoffs you should be able to obtain during your rotation. You will complete the goals form in
Typhon and re-evaluate and/or adjust your goals at mid rotation/semester. Don’t wait until the
end of the semester to try to get them all. Work on them from day one.
CHECK-OFFS ARE DUE BY THE LAST DAY THURSDAY BEFORE FINALS WEEK.
In addition to these semester requirements, you must obtain two (2) Physician
Interaction check-offs per semester. These check-offs are above and beyond the 7
required for fall semester, the 10 required for spring semester, and the 8 required for
summer semester.
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PART C

GRADING CRITERIA
AND
EVALUATIONS
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GRADING CRITERIA
GRADE DETERMINATION:
Clinical Instructor Evaluations ..........................................................................
Proficiencies ....................................................................................................
Faculty Evaluation ............................................................................................

40%
20%
40%

Evaluations are submitted at the middle and end of the semester, not rotation. If you switch sites mid semester,
you will be evaluated at the end of each rotation at each clinical site. The student's evaluations must average
no less than an 85% or clinical failure will occur. Check-offs are a large part of the clinical grade. The required
number of check-offs must be submitted by the Thursday prior to finals week.

GRADING SCALE:
The clinical Medical Sonography grading scale is as follows:
3.6-4.0 (96-100%) ..........................A
3.0 -3.5 (90-95%) .......................... B
2.5-2.9 (85-89%) ........................... C
Below 2.5 (85%) ............................. F

STUDENT PERFORMANCE:
Grading criteria will likely vary from clinical site to clinical site. The program encourages supervising
sonographers to follow the grading criteria as outlined on the next page. Sonographers should also vary the
grade according to the amount of scanning experience the student has acquired. For example, a student
receiving an "A" as a clinical grade the second semester would have acquired more advanced scanning skills
than an "A" student during the first semester.
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GRADING CRITERIA:
Descriptive Value:
3.6-4.0: 96 to 100% = A
3.0-3.5: 90 to 95% = B
2.5-2.9: 85 to 89% = C
Below2.5: 85%
=F

Above Average Student
Average Student
Below Average Student
Failing

Grade
A
96 to 100%

Above Average Student: Requires no direct supervision or little supervision.
Shows excellent ability in correlating didactic knowledge with clinical experiences.
Outstanding performance in areas of patient care and professionalism. Exceed
requirements in correlating patient history with pathology seen on the examination. Initiates
scanning opportunities and uses scan time wisely. Uses sound, independent judgment in all
aspects of the clinical environment.

B
90 to 95%

Average Student: Requires little supervision. Shows ability to
correlate didactic knowledge with clinical experiences with prompting. Above average
performance in areas of patient care and professionalism. Charts patient history and
correlates information with pathology with assistance. Will initiate scanning opportunities,
but is sometimes hesitant to do so. Capable of independent judgment, but does not exceed
the bounds of good judgment.

C
85 to 89%

Below Average Student: Can perform all tasks with supervision. Uses didactic
knowledge in reaching conclusions, but often needs help in doing so.
Shows average performance in areas of patient care and professionalism. Takes directions
well and assists with all tasks. However, is cautious and tends to have to be asked to
assist. Performs tasks adequately when directed to do so.

F

Failing Student: Is not able to perform tasks with or without supervision. Is Below 85%
uninterested, unmotivated and apathetic. Seems to not be able to use
factual knowledge and apply it to scanning. Patient care and professionalism is absent or
unsatisfactory. This student should not continue in this profession as he/she is unsuited for
health care delivery.

Students must receive a clinical grade of C or better to continue in the program.
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EVALUATIONS
The following surveys are currently being used for evaluation. There is a survey for rotations 1 & 2 (Fall
Semester), and a second survey for rotations 3, 4 & 5 (Spring and Summer Semesters). These
surveys/evaluations are found on the Typhon Group software. Clinical Instructors will get an email notification
when these evaluations are due.
A student must maintain at least a “C” average in clinicals or clinical failure will occur.
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1st SEMESTER CI EVALUATION OF STUDENTS

(Completed by the Clinical Instructor/Preceptors, regarding the Students)

PROFESSIONAL APPERANCE (EX. HAIR, SCRUBS, SHOES, MAKE-UP, JEWELRY, HYGIENE)
Unprofessional

Needs improvement

Acceptable

Very professional

N/A

PUNCUALITY/ATTENDANCE
Problematic/ Habitual

Sometimes late/absent Rarely late/ absent

Excellent

N/A

WILLINGNESS TO SCAN
Avoids scanning

Has to be asked to scan

Will initiate scanning

Seeks every opportunity N/A

USE OF DOWN-TIME TO IMPROVE SONOGRAPHY-RELATED SKILLS
Wastes down-time

Uses very little down-time

Uses most down-time

Uses all down-time N/A

SELF-CONFIDENCE for this point in the program
Too much

Low

Good

Excellent

N/A

REACTION TO CRITICISM
Hostile/Unreceptive

Accepts somewhat well

Accepts constructively Welcomes

N/A

USE OF CRITICISM TO IMPROVE SKILLS
Doesn't use

Uses some

Uses most

Uses all

N/A

ATTITUDE & ATTENTIVENESS TOWARD PATIENTS
Rude/ Neglects

Indifferent/ Somewhat Polite/ Mostly

Very courteous/ Excellent

N/A

OBTAINS PATIENTS' HISTORY
Does not obtain

Obtains minimal Obtains adequate

Obtains thorough N/A

EXPLAINS EXAM TO PATIENT
Fails to explain

Minimal explanation

Adequate explanation

Thorough explanation

N/A

RETENTION OF PREVIOUSLY LEARNED SKILLS
Does not retain

Retains some

Retains most

Retains all

N/A

KNOWLEDGE OF DEPARTMENT PROTOCOLS AND PROCEDURES
None

Minimal

Adequate

Thorough

N/A

KNOWLEDGE OF EQUIPMENT (TRANSDUCERS, PRESETS, DEMOGRAPHICS)
None

Minimal

Adequate

Thorough

N/A

JUDGEMENT OF OPTIMAL IMAGES for this point in the program
Careless/takes bad image Unable to judge

Hesitant to judge Able to judge N/A

ANNOTATES IMAGES APPROPRIATELY
Never

Sometimes

Most of the time

Always

N/A

QUALITY OF WORK for this point in the program
Unacceptable

Fair

Good

Excellent

N/A

ADJUSTS EQUIPMENT FOR PROPER ERGONOMICS
Never

Rarely

Mostly

Always

N/A

COMMENTS:
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2nd & 3rd SEMESTER CI EVALUATION OF STUDENTS (Completed by the Clinical Instructor/Preceptors, regarding the Students)
PROFESSIONAL APPERANCE (EX. HAIR, SCRUBS, SHOES, MAKE-UP, JEWELRY, HYGIENE)
Unprofessional
Needs improvement
Acceptable
Very professional

N/A

PUNCUALITY/ATTENDANCE
Problematic/ Habitual
Sometimes late/absent Rarely late/ absent

N/A

WILLINGNESS TO SCAN
Avoids scanning Has to be asked to scan

Will initiate scanning

Excellent

Seeks every opportunity N/A

USE OF DOWN-TIME TO IMPROVE SONOGRAPHY-RELATED SKILLS
Wastes down-time Uses very little down-time Uses most down-time
SELF-CONFIDENCE
Too much

Low

Good

USE OF CRITICISM TO IMPROVE SKILLS
Doesn't use
Uses some

Uses all down-time N/A

Excellent

N/A

Uses most

CORRELATION WITH OTHER EXAMS
Fails to inquire
Inquires after prompting

Uses all

Independently inquires

ATTITUDE & ATTENTIVENESS TOWARD PATIENTS
Rude/ Neglects
Indifferent/ Somewhat Polite/ Mostly

Thorough explanation

Retains most

Retains all

KNOWLEDGE OF DEPARTMENT PROTOCOLS AND PROCEDURES
None
Minimal
Adequate
Thorough

N/A

KNOWLEDGE OF EQUIPMENT (TRANSDUCERS, PRESETS, DEMOGRAPHICS)
None
Minimal
Adequate
Thorough

N/A

JUDGEMENT OF OPTIMAL IMAGES
Careless/takes bad image Unable to judge

N/A

N/A

Obtains thorough N/A

Adequate explanation

RETENTION OF PREVIOUSLY LEARNED SKILLS
Does not retain
Retains some

Has reviewed images & reports

Very courteous/ Excellent

OBTAINS PATIENTS' HISTORY
Does not obtain
Obtains minimal Obtains adequate
EXPLAINS EXAM TO PATIENT
Fails to explain
Minimal explanation

N/A

N/A
N/A

Hesitant to judge Able to judge N/A

USE OF TOOLS TO ENHANCE IMAGE (EX. DIFFERENT WINDOWS, FOCAL ZONE, DEPTH, PATIENT BREATHING, PATIENT POSITION, ZOOM, SECTOR WIDTH)
Does not use tools
Uses very few tools
Uses some tools
Uses most tools
N/A
ANNOTATES IMAGES APPROPRIATELY
Never
Sometimes

Most of the time

QUALITY OF WORK for this point in the program
Unacceptable
Fair
Good
QUANTITY OF WORK
Poor/ Obtains few images

N/A

Excellent

Fair/ Obtains some images

ADJUSTS EQUIPMENT FOR PROPER ERGONOMICS
Never
Rarely

Always

N/A

Good/ Obtains most images Excellent/Obtains all images N/A

Mostly

Always

N/A

COMMENTS:
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CC EVALUATION OF STUDENTS (Completed by the Clinical Coordinator, regarding the Students)
PROFESSIONAL APPERANCE (EX. HAIR, SCRUBS, SHOES, MAKE-UP, JEWELRY, HYGIENE)
Unprofessional
Needs improvement
Acceptable
Very professional
WILLINGNESS TO SCAN
Avoids scanning Has to be asked to scan

Will initiate scanning

SELF-CONFIDENCE
Too much

Good

Low

CORRELATION WITH OTHER EXAMS
Fails to inquire Inquires after prompting

N/A

Seeks every opportunity N/A

Excellent

Independently inquires

N/A
Has reviewed images & reports

N/A

INTRODUCTION OF CLINICAL COORDINATOR
CC has to introduce self Introduced after prompting Introduced after awkward pause Introduced immediately N/A
PATIENT IDENTIFICATION
Fails to identify

x

xx

Properly identifies

ATTITUDE & ATTENTIVENESS TOWARD PATIENTS
Rude/ Neglects
Indifferent/ Somewhat Polite/ Mostly
OBTAINS PATIENTS' HISTORY
Does not obtain
Obtains minimal

Very courteous/ Excellent

Obtains adequate

EXPLAINS EXAM TO PATIENT
Fails to explain
Minimal explanation

Adequate explanation

KNOWLEDGE OF DEPARTMENT PROTOCOLS AND PROCEDURES
None
Minimal
Adequate

N/A
N/A

Obtains thorough

N/A

Thorough explanation

N/A

Thorough

N/A

KNOWLEDGE OF EQUIPMENT (TRANSDUCERS, PRESETS, DEMOGRAPHICS)
None
Minimal
Adequate
Thorough

N/A

ADJUSTS EQUIPMENT FOR PROPER ERGONOMICS
Never
Rarely

Mostly

JUDGEMENT OF OPTIMAL IMAGES
Careless/takes bad image
Unable to judge

Always

Hesitant to judge

N/A

Able to judge

N/A

USE OF TOOLS TO ENHANCE IMAGE (EX. DIFFERENT WINDOWS, FOCAL ZONE, DEPTH, PATIENT BREATHING, PATIENT POSITION, ZOOM, SECTOR WIDTH)
Does not use tools
Uses very few tools
Uses some tools
Uses most tools
N/A
ANNOTATES IMAGES APPROPRIATELY
Never
Sometimes

Most of the time

QUALITY OF WORK for this point in the program
Unacceptable
Fair
Good
QUANTITY OF WORK
Poor/ Obtains few images

N/A

Excellent

Fair/ Obtains some images

APPLICATION OF DIDACTIC KNOWLEDGE
Does not apply
Attempts to apply

Always

N/A

Good/ Obtains most images Excellent/Obtains all images

Adequately applies

Thoroughly applies

CORRELATION OF PATIENT HISTORY/SYMPTOMS WITH SUSPECTED PATHOLOGY
Unable to correlate
Somewhat able to correlate
Adequatley correlates

N/A

N/A

Thoroughly correlates

N/A

COMMENTS:
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At the end of every rotation/semester (whenever you change clinical sites) you are required to complete an
evaluation of your experience at that site. The following form is used for this purpose.

Students Evaluation of Clinical Site/Instructor
Completed by the Students, regarding the Clinical Instructor/Preceptors. Before beginning an evaluation, the student
will be asked to select which clinical instructor/preceptor they are evaluating. You should choose the CI that you worked
with the most.
This survey is to help students evaluate their clinical site/instructor and offer feedback to the clinical sites to improve
their clinical instruction. The student should complete this survey at the end of each semester or clinical rotation. The
Clinical Coordinator will share a summary of the results with the clinical sites maintaining strict anonymity of the
student(s).
Clinical Instructor
Clinical Site
Semester/Rotation
Please rate your opinion of the Clinical Instructor's level of success in meeting the criteria listed below.
Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Helps me to apply classroom knowledge to the clinical situation.
Is willing to provide clinical supervision and guidance as required by the student handbook.
Discusses my performance with me.
Corrects me in a constructive and professional manner when necessary.
Appears interested in me and my learning experience
Is a professional role model for me. If not, please explain under comments below, and give examples of unprofessional
behavior.
Helps me develop my problem-solving skills.
Encourages me to perform at an appropriate level of confidence.
Evaluates me according to my clinical performance.
Assists me in finding answers to my questions.
List the strengths of the clinical site.

List the weaknesses of the clinical site.

Comments
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Student Self-Evaluation (Completed by the Students about themselves)
INSTRUCTIONS: As students you are constantly evaluated by your instructors in order to monitor your progress during
clinical education. However, it is important that the DMS faculty are also made aware of how you perceive your
experiences and ability. This evaluation asks you to candidly discuss your current progress. You will complete this
evaluation at the end of every semester.

Student Name
Clinical Site
Semester/Rotation
Please rate your opinion of your level of success in meeting the criteria listed below.
Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

PRPOFESSIONAL CONDUCT Mannerisms, cleanliness, neatness
ATTITUDE Enthusiasm for profession/ Interest in assigned activities
COMMUNICATION SKILLS Interpersonal skill with patients and staff
PATIENT CARE SKILLS Awareness of emotions, modesty, special needs
COOPERATION Willingness to assume duties/ scan patients
DEPENDABILITY Punctuality and reliability
SELF-CONTROL Confidence in personal ability
APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE Use of academic information
ORGANIZATION OF DUTIES Logical & efficient performance
ADAPTABILITY Achievement of routine exams on non-routine/difficult patients
ATTENDANCE Always punctual and notifies clinical site and clinical coordinator when not in attendance
OVERALL PROFESSIONAL ABILITY Are your skills at the level that you think they should be at this point in the program

In the space below please list the procedure that you found the most difficult during this rotation/semester.
Comments from the Student (Optional):
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PART D

CLINICAL CHECK-OFFS

D-1

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLINICAL CHECK-OFFS
Students are responsible for presenting CI with the check-off form when a check-off is to be
attempted. The student should be responsible for the complete procedure including paperwork,
dressing the patient, the procedure itself, image processing and physician follow-up. The
student is responsible not only for clinical scanning, but also other pertinent information such as
lab values, normal size, texture and pathology and how it would affect their ultrasonic findings.
A clinical instructor registered in the specialty of the check-off must sign off on checkoffs, ex. the Clinical Instructor that signs off on an OB check-off must be registered in
OB; vascular check-offs must be signed by a registered Vascular Technologist. Please
include your credentials, and if necessary, the specialty on the checkoff form. RDMS is
not specific enough. Please write RDMS (OB) or RDMS (Abd). If the appropriate
credentialed sonographer does not sign the check-off, the check-off will be rejected.
.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLINICAL CHECK-OFFS:
1.

Before attempting a check-off, the student should, whenever possible, have assisted with
at least five (5) exams and must have performed at least one exam of this type.

2.

Observe the student's performance and grade accordingly. The student must be able to
demonstrate anatomy and techniques requested to pass.

3.

The student is responsible for his/her check-offs. This includes requesting a time to
attempt the check-off, and obtaining the required amount of check-offs per semester.

4.

The clinical instructor should realize that all pathology noted on the check-off will not be
seen during the evaluation procedure. A successful check-off will be recorded if the student
scans adequately to rule out pathology if it were present.

5.

There are a total of 23 mandatory check-offs and a variety of others to choose from.
Students must complete all 23 mandatory and 2 optional check-offs by program completion.
Please refer to the table on the CLINICAL PROGRESSION page to make sure the correct
amount of check-offs done for each semester.

6.

All forms are on Typhon. The student must print the forms and present them to the Clinical
Instructor when a checkoff is being attempted. Once the checkoff is signed by the CI it will
be turned in to the Clinical Coordinator and recorded. Once recorded the signed checkoff
will be uploaded into the student’s Typhon account. The student will be able to keep track
of the checkoffs they’ve completed.

7.

Examples of the forms used for check-offs are on the following pages.
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ABDOMEN & SMALL PARTS
#1 GALLBLADDER/BILIARY SYSTEM

NAME __________________________

Performance Objective
Evaluates and obtains images of the gallbladder in multiple planes
a. Supine
b. Decubitus
Evaluates and obtains images of
a. Intrahepatic ducts
b. Extrahepatic ducts
c. Pancreatic head
d. Portal triad
Measures as indicated
a. GB wall thickness
b. Common Bile Duct
Demonstrates critical thinking skills
Standard Objective
Welcomes patient, introduces self, confirms patient identity, and verifies exam and
proper prep.
Obtains relevant patient history (signs, symptoms, other test results, exam
requisition, medical record, etc…).
Explains exam at appropriate level to insure patient understanding.
Evaluates patient for comfort and protects patient’s modesty.
Insures that patient information and patient conversation are held in confidence.
Selects appropriate transducer.
Incorporates department scanning protocols.
Annotates images correctly and efficiently.
Utilizes different acoustic windows and patient positions to adequately evaluate
visualize areas of interest and surrounding structures.
Recognizes abnormal findings and takes appropriate images to document such
findings.
Uses acoustic terminology to describe tissue characteristics.
Adjusts equipment position and chair and uses proper body mechanics during
scanning to minimize the risk of musculoskeletal injury.
Implements universal precautions.

_____________________________________
Clinical Instructor Signature
Date

P/F

CI Initials

Date

P/F

CI Initials

Date

_______________________
Credentials (Specific to specialty)

____________

By signing this form, I verify that the above named student is able to complete the listed competency with
entry-level sonographer skills.
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ADULT ECHO
#2 2-D PARASTERNAL WINDOW

NAME _________________________

Performance Objective
TWO-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING
Demonstrates, identifies, and evaluates:
a. RV, Ao root, AV, LVOT, IVS, LVPW, LV, MV, LA, and pericardium in left
parasternal long axis.
b. Coronary sinus and descending Ao in left parasternal long axis.
c. RV inflow view to include RA, TV, RVIT in left parasternal long axis.
d. RV outflow view to include RVOT, PV, MPA, RPA, and LPA.
e. RA, TV, RVOT, PV, and pulmonary arteries, in basal parasternal short axis.
f. AV, AV cusps, and coronary arteries in the basal parasternal short axis.
g. MV, RV, LV, IVS in the mid parasternal short axis.
h. Papillary muscles and LV in parasternal short axis angled toward the apex.
i. Adequate 2-D systolic and diastolic measurements of IVS, LV, LVOT, LVPW,
Ao and LA.
j. Normal anatomical variants (Chiari network, Eustachian valve, etc.)
Demonstrates critical thinking skills.
Standard Objective
Welcomes patient, introduces self, confirms patient identity, and verifies exam and
proper prep.
Obtains relevant patient history (signs, symptoms, other test results, exam
requisition, medical record, etc…).
Explains exam at appropriate level to insure patient understanding.
Evaluates patient for comfort and protects patient’s modesty.
Insures that patient information and patient conversation are held in confidence.
Selects appropriate transducer.
Incorporates department scanning protocols.
Annotates images correctly and efficiently.
Utilizes different acoustic windows and patient positions to adequately evaluate
visualize areas of interest and surrounding structures.
Recognizes abnormal findings and takes appropriate images to document such
findings.
Uses acoustic terminology to describe tissue characteristics.
Adjusts equipment position and chair and uses proper body mechanics during
scanning to minimize the risk of musculoskeletal injury.
Implements universal precautions.

_____________________________________
Clinical Instructor Signature

_______________________
Credentials

P/F

CI Initials

Date

P/F

CI Initials

Date

____________
Date

By signing this form, I verify that the above named student is able to complete the listed competency with
entry-level sonographer skills.
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